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Module 1

1. (a) Solve y' + 3y' + 2y = e-2" + sin2x.

(b) Solve (D2 + 6D + 9)y = (r2 + 1) sinlz r.

(c) Sol're by the method of varia.tion of parameters

Or

2. (a) Solve (D2 + 4) y = a3s-x a si112 .

(7 marks)

(7 marks)

(6 mark,:)
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Mar<imrrm : 100 Marks
Answer one full questian from ea.ch module,

Statistical tables permitted. .

# -r#"rr=e"tanz..

(b)

(c)

solve r2 # -r-#-t2y = xs (togx)z.

Solve the system of simultaneous equations :

!+zy-sz=x
dx
)-
fi+ 2z - 3y = e2'.

(7 marks)

(6 marks)

(7 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

T\rrn over

Module 2

3. (a) Solve 2zx - px2 -2pry + pq=O.

(b) sorve * -r* *2tl=, * r.dx- dxdy dt'



(c)Atightlystretchedstringwithfixedendpointsx=0andr=lisinitiallyatrestinitsequilibrium
position. If it is set vibrating by srving to each of its points a velocity l^r (l - r), find the

displacement ofthe string at any clistance r from one end at any time t'
(10 marks)

Or

4. (a) Form the partial differential equation from 2 = f (x + it) + g(r - it)'

s,k. #.#-a6!?, =, 
"o" 

*'

An insulated rod oflength.l, has its ends A and B maintained at 0.C and 100qc respectively

until steaily state conditions prevail' IfB is suddenly reduced to OoC and maintnined at OeC

find the temperature at a ilistance t from A at time t' (10 marks)

Module S

(b)

(c)
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(5 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

(7 marks)

(8 marks)

(6 marks)

(7 marks)

5. (a) Express

6. (a)

7. (a)

as a F ourier integral.
Il,forlrl<1

/(r) = j
[0,forlrl>1

(b)

(c)

Fintl the Fourier irur"for of "-4 '

Find the Fourier sine and cosine transforms off(*) = e-M (a > O)'

Or

Using Fourier integral prove that i ffi ax =|"-' (r > 0)'

tb) FiniltheFouriertransrormortt"={;l;l:l'Henceevaluate \tJl4za'' (Tmarks)

(c) Find the Fourier sine transform ef s-lrl an6 Sstte evaluate iffff a'

Module 4

In a certain factory producing cycle tyres there is a small chance of one in 500 tpes to be

defective. The tyres u"" ..,ppli"d in iots of 20 Calculate the approxirirate nunber of lots

containing no defective, one defective ancl two defective lrres in a consignment of20000 tyres'
(10 marks)
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(b) In an intelligence test cond.icted on 1000 students the mean was 42 and S.D. 24. Assrrming

the normality of the distribution, find (i) how many students score between 30 and 54 ;

(ii) how many score about 60.
(10 marks)

Or

(a) Fit a binomial distribution for the following data and calculate the theoretical frequencies :

:0123456
:1325525832 164

(b) Define Poisson distribution. Determine its mean and variance'

Module 6

g. (a) An I.e. test was given to two different sets of college students and the results are given

below :

Mean S.D'

Set I ... 75 7

sttr ... 73 5

Is the difference between the means sigrrificant ?

(10 marks)

(b) Out of a consignnent of one lakh tennis balls, 400 were selected ancl out of them 20 were

founil to be defective. How many defective balls you can reasont bly expect to have in the

consignment at 57o level of sigrrificance ?

Or

10. (a) s2 is the variance of a sample of size 10 taken from a normal population with , t. :lt";:t:

(10 marks)
probability that 52 will lie between 8.4 and 42'3'

(b) Iftwo indepenilent sample ofsizes n = 26 and nz = 8 are taken from a normal population' what

is the probability that the variance ofthe seconcl sample will be at least 2.4 times the variance

of the first samPle.
(10 marks)

t5 x 20 = 100 marksl

x

f
(10 marks)

(10 marks)

Size

90

120


